Ratings provided by Pilots on workload scales and usability surveys can be biased by subjective differences in perception, experience, skill, emotional state, motivation, and estimation of risk/cost that may be associated with performing a task. Personality dynamics can further compound polarization of issues during pilot debriefings. What if these unwanted effects could be filtered out of pilot data collection and we could cost-effectively access a higher-order, collective 'pilot brain' made up of a combined pilot intellect, intuition, and experience to provide more accurate insight into workload and usability? Swarm AI technology was used in a high fidelity pilot simulation event and compared against a traditional methodology for collecting workload and usability survey data. Pilot and Subject Matter Expert workload and usability survey ratings were collected during the event and compared to a post-event pilot swarm. The results of the study showed pilots engaging in collective intelligence were found to be more effective at rating workload, and also more aligned with Subject Matter Expert workload ratings. This initial workload testing suggests that Swarm AI technology and techniques have great potential for usability research by activating the collective intelligence of groups, which can exceed that of the individual performing alone. The usability survey sample was limited, therefore further study is recommended to validate the generalizability of this technology to Likert Scale data.
INTRODUCTION
Artificial Swarm Intelligence (ASI) is an emerging area of human intellect study derived from nature's phenomenon of large groups that form real-time closedloop systems with continuous feedback to converge on solutions together, such as bees swarming or fish schooling (Couzin, 2008; Marchall et al., 2009; Seeley, & Visscher, 2003) . Unlike Swarm Intelligence (SI) that focuses on the development of autonomous drones or simulated agents, ASI seeks to amplify human intellect by networking groups of humans in a closed-loop system that can answer questions, make predictions, reach decisions, or take actions with greater accuracy and optimized satisfaction among participants (Rosenberg, 2015) .
Over the last few years, a series of research studies have further explored ASI using Swarm AI™ technology, developed by Unanimous AI. Unanimous' Swarm AI technology enables distributed populations of users to convene online in real-time as swarms to explore decision-spaces and arrive at solutions. Among its published successes, Swarm AI technology was used to predict the 2015 Academy Awards with a 73% success rate using a swarm comprised of seven individuals randomly selected from a group of 48 movie fans. In comparison, the average participant in the larger group had a 40% success rate, and a standard poll (frequency of responses) of the individuals produced only a 47% success rate (Rosenberg, 2015) . A series of follow-up studies published in 2016 and 2017 explore the impacts of novice vs expert swarms, small vs large sample sizes, and the results of individuals vs swarm on polling accuracy using Swarm AI technology. All studies showed positive results regarding Swarm AI technology's ability to enable groups to generate higher accuracy output. A swarm of random sports fans out-performed experts by collectively predicting seven of ten 2016 College Bowl games (70% accuracy), whereas experts working independently only predicted five of the ten games (50% accuracy) (Rosenberg, 2016) . A study that compared the predictions of 469 NFL fans against a subset swarm of 29 participants on the outcome of 19 Prop Bets in the 2016 Super Bowl found that despite being 16 times larger, the polled crowd returned significantly less accurate results (47% correct) than the swarm (68% correct). Furthermore, the swarm outperformed 98% of individual predictions (Rosenberg, Baltaxe, & Pescetelli, 2016) . A separate study compared the benefits of swarm and surveys for prioritizing political objectives. In that study, 68% of the participants rated the swarm-based result as a more accurate reflection of the group's priorities than the individual vote-based result . A 2017 study focused on the consistency of swarm performance over an extended period of time. In that research, which examined forecasts of outcomes of sporting events over time, found that individuals acting alone averaged 55% accuracy, but increased their accuracy to 72% when using the Swarm AI platform. The cumulative accuracy over 50 games (five weeks) resulted in a 131% amplification above individual predictions (Rosenberg & Pescetelli, 2017) . Literature reviews on workload have validated that pilot ratings provided on workload scales and surveys can be biased by subjective differences in perception, experience, skill, emotional state, motivation, and estimation of risk/cost that may be associated with performing a task (Cain, 2007; Gawron, 2008; Kruger, 2008) . Some experts recommend multiple measures of workload (subjective and objective), to accurately characterize the demands of a task, because there is no unanimous agreement on workload or the set of scales that should be used to get reliable ratings (Farmer & Brownson, 2003; Gawron, 2008) . In addition, survey methods can be susceptible to bias ranging from coverage error, sampling error, non-response error, specification error, measurement error, adjustment error, and processing error (Visser, Krosnick, Lavrakas, & Kim, 2013) , which can be cost prohibitive to control. What if these unwanted effects could be filtered out of pilot data collection and we could cost-effectively access a higher-order, collective 'pilot brain' made up of a combined pilot intellect, intuition, and experience to provide more accurate insight into workload and usability?
METHOD
As a parallel to the ongoing research on ASI prediction accuracy, it was hypothesized that Artificial Swarm Intelligence methodologies and technologies could be generalizable to usability data collection methods involving ordinal scales, such as Bedford Workload Rating Scale (BWRS) and Likert Surveys, to achieve greater subjective rating judgment in pilots. To validate the assumption, Swarm AI technology was used as a post-test in two full-mission high-fidelity usability tests conducted in the Boeing simulator. In the initial test, Swarm AI technology was used to prioritize usability issues viewed as most critical by the users (six Army pilots) that were found during simulated missions. In the second test, BWRS and 5-pt Likert Scale Survey data for individual vs swarm ratings were collected and analyzed for simulated missions (see Table 1 ). Prior to their simulated missions, the six pilots were trained to use the BWRS. During the simulation, they provided workload ratings to evaluate new helicopter functionality. As an additional comparison, two highly experienced Army pilots (subject matter experts) provided observed workload ratings to evaluate the new helicopter functionality. At the end of each mission, the six pilots participated in an online usability survey where the attributes, of 'locating', 'interpreting', and 'interacting' were used to measure acceptability of the new helicopter functionality. After the simulated missions, a Boeing SME led a review of nine mission segments where the six pilots were asked to "visualize" flying that segment in the simulator. A brief discussion was held to ensure all pilots had fully engaged in recall of that segment. When the discussion was over, the instruction for silence in the room was given and the swarm commenced. The pilots were tasked again with assigning workload ratings, this time collectively. In the online Swarm AI environment, the pilots worked in synchrony, and continuously assessed and reassessed their workload ratings with respect to each of the possible outcomes, weighing their personal confidence and preferences. Ultimately, the swarm converged on solutions that reflected the collective will of the group, tuned by each individual's unique level of confidence, which was recorded as the Pilot Swarm Rating. The same method was used for Pilot Swarms tasked with a subset of the usability survey questions. At the close of the event, a pilot debrief was conducted where the pilots provided feedback about their perceived subjective judgment for measuring workload when using the new helicopter functionality, and the data collection methods.
RESULTS
The data collected in this study reflect small unequal sample sizes rating on an ordinal scale, thus to meet analysis assumptions a Kruskal Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the workload ratings provided by pilots (n = 6), subject matter experts (n = 2), and the Pilot Swarms for nine mission segments. The analysis showed a significant difference in one or more groups (KW = 7.30, p = .026) with a post hoc paired comparison showing that the Pilot group provided significantly lower workload ratings than the SMEs (KW CRT 1.834, p = .018), and the Pilot group also provided significantly lower workload ratings than those same pilots participating in the Swarm (KW CRT 1.834, p = .021) with an 80% desired confidence (see Figure 1) .
Figure 1. Kruskal Wallis Post Hoc Workload Analysis
Time constraints during the event limited the swarm to considering only five usability survey questions. The smaller sample size favored a non-parametric MannWhitney Test. The Likert ratings from the online usability survey were compared with the Pilot Swarms on the same survey questions, and though there was a trend toward more conservative ratings (i.e., less extremes), significance was not found (W = 26.0, p = .832). At the conclusion of the simulation event, all pilots (100%) agreed their swarm workload and usability survey ratings were the most realistic ratings.
DISCUSSION
We believe the results have shown that using swarm technology likely resulted in more realistic workload ratings than individual pilot workload ratings. The Pilot Swarm and SME workload ratings were not significantly different, and judged more realistic during the pilot debrief and subsequent discussions among test personnel who observed the missions. It is our assumption that Swarm AI technology empowered the pilot to think as a representative of the pilot community and not as just an individual with an opinion. In addition, we observed that the Swarm AI technology enabled the pilots to 'negotiate' workload and usability survey ratings in a group setting, but still allowed each pilot to maintain his anonymity in regard to his stance on the workload or survey rating during a swarm. Therefore, results support the premise that Swarm AI technology provides a platform where groups working together in closed-loop systems, with real-time feedback control, can more effectively optimize solutions, or in the case of subjective data, provide more realistic workload and usability survey ratings. Going forward, we plan to further evaluate the Swarm AI technology in simulation studies to assess its utility in broader contexts and to expand upon its online capabilities to explore virtual research objectives.
DEMONSTRATION MATERIALS
If wifi is available, Authors will present an interactive demonstration of the Swarm AI platform and enable attendees to participate in a real-time swarm using tablet computers. To conduct the demonstration, 30-40 tablet computers will be provided to attendees by the presenters. Participants with their own wifi-connected tablets and laptop computers can also participate. Participants will log into the Swarm AI platform anonymously using either standard Chrome or Firefox browsers or a pre-loaded app. No other materials are required. Prior to the demonstration, we will confirm that wifi is available and that facility network security is compatible. This is not typically an issue.
DEMONSTRATION METHOD
Presenters will guide attendees through familiar investigation and experimental scenarios using Swarm AI applications for data collection and insight exploration. The Presenter will ask questions and the attendees will work together to answer the questions as a "swarm" by simultaneously interacting with the Swarm AI interface on the tablets. The demonstration will cover a variety of question types, media support, and questionasking techniques specific to swarm research methodologies. The second part of the demonstration will focus on analysis of collected data (e.g., behavioral dynamics, cohort analysis, confidence and decision alignment metrics, etc.) and the unique insights and visualizations available from the Swarm AI platform. It will also highlight unique differences and benefits of using Swarm AI technology compared to traditional data collection and analysis methodologies.
